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EFFECT OF MKlttCINE.
After England has taken a thorough
course ol medicine, prcacnoea ay me
peculiar scfeoul commonly known as
Docterin'," ttat Venezuela
Monro
boundary line will have neen contracted
materially and British Guiana will show
less obesity on the west side. This
growing protrusion opposite the sea
const of this English province is becora- inir very offensive to the little South
American Republic just back of Guiana.
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N. M.

.

Will practice in all tlie courts in the territory
the court of prívale land claims and
department of the interior.

Lincoln,

:::::::

JOHN-

HKWITT,

Ti.

CATRON.

Referring to tho recommendation of
Gov. Thornton for the creation of
supreme court for New Mexico, Arizona
aud Ok'ahoma, which appears in his
official report to the Secretary of the Interior, transmitted under date of Oct.
15th, 1805, the San Marcial Bee suya:
There is such a similarity of opinion express
ed in the annexed paragraph from Got. Thornton's report to the Secretary of the Interior,
and the views entertained by Delegate Catron
on tlie same subject, that the aonroe of the
Governor's inspiring ie left in doubt.

Inasmuch as Mr. Catron did not
intimate his intention to favor such
legislation until the last of November,
when he was interviewed by the Optic.
OFFICE IN HEWITT BLOCK.
we don't think Governor Thornton did
Will practice in all theourU of tlie Territory right in drawing his "inspiration" from
what he ought to have known would be
Elfeqo Baca.
A. A. rBEBHi,
Mr.
Catron's plan six weeks later. GovCourt.
Snpreme
Justice
líate
ought to bo areful how they
ernors
ACA,
JHICIEMAN &
stoul the thnnder stored away in the
ATTURNEYS-ALAW. . . brains of congressmen. Jf Gov. Thorn-tobad not suggested this supreme
court in October it would have beon an
Socorro, N. M.
original idea of Mr. Catron's in Novem
Will practice in tho Courts of Socorro, Lincoln,
ber. But we are disposed to leave the
I'tiaveit and Eddy Counties, and the
question of priority to be settled be
aurt at tilinta Fe.
tween these two distinguished gentleR. K. Ltjsd.
Wa. Watson.
men and approve tho measure, whoever
Notary Public
may bo entitled to theorigin of it.
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STATE VS. TERRITORY.
is frequently asserted by the advo
cates of statehood that such a changed
condition will bring in capital and add
to our population more rapidly than the
present territorial condition is aWe to
induce these very desirable elements to
our business and society. We think
that is the general belief among those
who favor admission, and indeed such
an opinion prevails in the ranks of those
who oppose immediate statehood for
New Mexico. This is the etrongest argument which has been presented in
support of the proposition, and we must
admit that its attraction is almost irrist-ab- le
even in the lace of the very many
objectionable features presontod to present admission.
But how are wa to determine the point
as to whether or not this argument is
based on mere sentiment or grows out of
the experience of the past, from which
alone we may judge of the future? Has
this been the result in other cases? And
have states, nnder similar conditions in
other respects, increased more rapidly
in wealth and population than tbeir
neighboring territories? It seems to
the Eagle that on the answer to these
queries depend the reasonable probubil- tiea for a realization of such results in
the comiug state of New Mexico. Now,
let us go to the record and ascertain on
what this argument is grounded. Take
for instance, the western group of states
and territories for the decade of 18S0
and 1890, which is the lust wherein
their status was officially determined.
The states of Kansas, Nebraska, Col
orado, Nevada, California and Oregon,
and the territories of Dakota, Montuna,
Idaho, Washington, Wyaming, Utah,
Arizona and New Mexico, comprising
the northwestern portion of the United
States, and in all respects situated so as
to make the comparison a fair one, we
think, will furnish the evidence for a
just conclusion on the point in question.
The percentage of increase in the
population of the states named, from
1880 to 1690, as shown by the United
States census reports of those years,
omitting the fractions, was as follows:

It

We learn from the papera that the
women voters of Colorado are almost to
T.
a man in favor of maintaining tbs Mon- roo doctrine at all hazards. We are glad
RESIDENT DENTIST
to be assured of this tact, as some donbt
OÍKc south of the rrja,
ad been expressed on the subject.
Vh1to Oaks, : : : New Mexico. Colorado may be expected to tender to
the president a large force from her
N,
xjsh
oting population when fighting begins.
ii.
jjL

'W

GOV. THORNTON'S REPORT.

43
Kansas
13á
Nebraska
112
Colorado
26
loss
Nevada
89
California
79
Oregon
The percentage in gain in the popula
tiou of the territories of this group for
the same time was as follows:
278
Dakota
237
Montana
158
Idaho
305
Washington

The Eagle does not submit these
figures for the purpose of proving
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W. H. LANE,

Well

Driller.

TEAM WOIIK

E. G. E. UEBItICK

Grocer

"A nr with (Ireat Britain aseana mancipa,
tíos fur the American panole. reltaye from Ko
gliah nil. Kiifland today rnlis tlia United
Hutu willi a firmer band than ali cror did
tl a Dct'lnraluin of Indepr rulenca. Bh
uirtntea our financial eyatnin and in eaniw
qutnrv Controls the biiaiueaa of ttia couulrr and
dnnri.lt U hrruva benefit. A free Hiihl just
nuw mould nipan free riWit and financial an
buainaaa emancipation. U-- t Ha scrap Ljf U

tfre

Soda : Water
MANUFACTURER.

"Wliito

On.li.f3

Av

minina."

Col. Jo Kheridan of Hilvsr City, is hereby coisniiMsioiiod sa su army of Invasion
and granted permission to lick Ki.glund
until lis is tired. If Ls is out of pro
tics, he might begin by licking some
thing mors seceemibls end mors to his
tusln- t'utiou s boot, for eiuuiple.
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Btatks.
Kansas
Nebrsaka
Colorado
Nevada
California
Oregon

9.86

a.uo
5.35

3.74
IDS
TlKUtTOBHS.

Dakota
Montana
Idaho
Washington
Wyoming
Utah
Arizona

12.31

New Mexico

.80

JO
J12
.7U

.21

3.12

that

a

territorial condition is preferable to s
state government, but to show that the
advantages of the latter ara not fully np
to the high mark which they are proclaimed to be by the over zealous advo-oate- s
of admission.
There is no other consideration in
favor of statehood except that two senators would be added to the present
salaried force of office holders, and if
this is sufficient to overbalance all the
disadvantages and dangers which we
have endeavored to point out, from time
to time, then we ought to favor the ad
mission of New Mexieo into the Union
at once. If not we should oppose it.
The Eagle does not think it is.

Holiday Presents!
have a well selected Stock of Christmas goods,
confinting of toys, fancy articles, silver ware, the latest
in Chinaware, something that is really beautiful,
all of which we have marked at hard times prices.
Every article we intend to sell before January 1st. You
had better make your selections early while the 6tock
is unbroken. These goods wont last long with the
low priees we have made on them.
"We

Our prices on

ANOTHER EMERGENCY.

President Cleveland has sent to con
gress a special message in which he re
views ths deplorable state of our national finances and asks for prompt
actios for the relief of the country from
the emergency which cow confronts us.
For very many years the class of
financiers to which Mr. Cleveland be
longs, has been, from time to time,
urging upon congress and the country
its peculiar doctrines on this important
subjeot of governmental policy, end believing in their superior ability and surpassing knowledge in this direction, the
congress and people have yielded their
support ana approval to tne various
propositions submitted by these finan'
cial doctors in the belief that tho ills so
persisten tly pointed out would be cured.
If the country, after having followed
these teachers for thirty years, finds
itself in such straits as to demand a
special message from the president
urging immediate action by oongress for
relief, what are we to conclude as to the
wisdom of the men who have led us into
such a predicament?
There has been no suggestion by this
school of financiare, in the past thirty
years which has not, finally, been
adopted and none, the adoption of which
has not brought disaster upon the bust
ness of ths country. Twice, at least,
tins policy nas Mlou tlie financial grave
yards of the country with its victims
acd now, after only two years of partial
rest, we are told that thero is another
emergency upon us which demands such
prompt action as to preclude the possi
bility of tba enjoyment of tho ensuing
holidays, until legislation is hod for the
relief of the national finances.
In almost any other business it would
beoonsidored time to change the system
of management and apply some other
and widely different treatment, on the
repeated and ruinous failures of a past
experience, but in things pertaining to
public affairs it appears to be taken as a
matter of course that those whose fail
oros have been most conspicuous and
brought the greatest disasters, are the
most suitable to entrust with the man
agement of the future ooncerns of the
government. Mr. Cleveland fully ap
predates the goneraj rule applicable to
the business proposition, and says:

The Eagle is indebtod to Gov. Thorn
Mining Law end PaWntingof Mining Claims ton for a copy of his annual report to
A SPECIALTY.
the Secretary of the Interior. This report is the fullest and most complote of
floor,
second
Olficain Hewitt Mock, on
its class we have seen. It presents the
White Oaks, N. M.
resources and advantages of New Mex
ico in a comprehensive and ablo manner
C. LvV.(iSTON & SON, and yet it is conservative in statement,
m
It could not be improved on, materially,
REAL ESTATE AND
192
Wyoming
as an immugration document and ranks
44
AGENCY. . . far above one of Max Frosts' paid eff us
Utah
. . .COLLECTION
47
ions, supposed to emanato from the im
Arizona
28
Now Mexioo
migration bureau. If a largs number
KRNF.IT LAMiSTO.N, Notary Public
of extra copies of the Governor's report
The percentage of gain in assessed
- - White Oaks, N. M
Nab.,nn Block,
for 1895 could be procured they might value of property in these states during
be sent to our eastern friends with profit the period named, was as follows
IT, JiL.AJVClIAltI,
to New Mexico as containing a fund of
116
Kansae
..JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. information concerning the territory not Nebraska
103
obtuinable elsewhere.
196
And U. 8. Deputy
Colorado
15
loss
Nevada
A QUESTION OF MAJORITIES.
...MINERAL SURVEYOR...
88
California
The total vote of Valencia county for
.
.
216
Oregon
White Oaks, N. M.
1801
18G1.
delegaba in
was
Under Mr.
And in the territorios ths following:
Catron's statehood bill Valencia county
1023
Dakota
7
in
delegates
the constitutional
has
506
Montana
county is sure
Valencia
convention.
. . MINING ENGINEER. .
Iduho
Republican. The combiued vote of
813
AND PRACTICAL ASSAYER Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties was Washington
138
Wyoming
bill
2,614;
three
authorizes
these
the
Uomentake Mill,
J53
Utah
counties a representation in the con
202
While Oaks, : : : New .Mexico vection of 4 delegates. These counties Arizona
280
New Mexico
are sure Democratic.
H ISCULL A A EO US Ji US IX ESS It is now a question sata whether the The first five of these territories were
constitution framed, by s convention admitted as statoe between the latter
under such as apportionment will be part of December, 1889, and July, 1890,
defeaUd by 8,000 majority or by one bat there was only about two months
much larger than that. This subject intervening between the admission of
open for UiRcuatinn, on at a time any of them and the assessment of 1890.
is
:
please, the statehood papers, compris
inow, ti any rair niiuuoa person can
ing ell in the territory, eioept ths find anything in this record on which to
Eaolk, have ths floor.
base the assertion that statehood stimu
latos immigration or induces wealth
HIS VOICE is rOK WAR.
Contractor ior
it is more than we are oble to disco vor
in the showing. Colorado was admitted
Inilrpanilent Democrat.
The voice of Col. Jo Sheridan, and to the Union in 187Ü. The assessed val
only hie voice, is for War with a big V uation from 1870 to ths year of admiss
Of All Kinds.
Sol n war wnn ine Indians, snch as ion, increased l.Yi per sent, or 25á per
Col. McDoniild waged last summer "un cent per y oar during ths sii years just
bi knownst" to the enemy, but a war with prior to admission. The following fonr
ths blasted lirilifhers, tho follows who years, to ths census of 1380, ths increase
New Mexir
White Oaks : '
come over here and iusoleiitlr toss their was 08 per cent, or 17 per cunt per year.
Thnrois one feature which the census
rath into prospect holes, alkali reser
voirs, bogus grants, prairie dog town of 1890 discloses, and which will interest
sites and other things thoughtfully pro. taxpayers, aud that is ths comparison of
vidua for thut purpose by enterprising the slate and territorial indebtedness.
denizens of the wild and wooly. The In the same group of status snd terri
Colonel draws bis tongue from its red tories it Is shown that the public dolt,
por capita, were as follows:
GmdhbI scabbard and waves it thus:
m.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
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ry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Queensware,

are too well known to be spoken of in this space.
See us before purchasing. Terms, cash.
Yours for low prices,

TALIAFERRO BROS

Goto ZIEGLER Bros.,

"A real and sensible cure for our recurring
troubles con only be effected by s completo
change in our financial scheme."
This, all sensible men will agree, is
sound logic, but does the president
moan what he says or does he favor
pursuing further the very policy which
has brought the couutry face to face

with the present contingency?

FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY GOODS
CHRISTMAS

will soon be here. NOW will be
well for you to look in OUR STOCK of MENS1 and
BOYS SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, CAPS and

It

FURNISHINGS.

-

known that Santa Claus draws on us for many
of his most useful HOLIDAY
SUPPLIES.
A FINE ASSORTMENT of Boys SUITS and OVER
COATS just received. All Good Heavy "Winter Goods,
and at prices far below any competitor.
is well

Yours for business,

ZIEGLER BROS.

Toou.rPrier)ds
WE WISH YOU

Merry Christinas

A
AND A

Happy New Year.
WIENER

S. M.

&

SON.

THE SHEEP lNilTllT.
Very many of the Republican news
papers of the territory, when discussing
the iuiluence of free wool on the sheep
Jefferson IUynolw?, rrtsident. Frank J. Sagku,
Cashior.
industry of New Mexico, if they believe
Wm.
Vice
Watson,
President.
L.
Geo.
nt
Ulbick,
Assista
Cashier.
wnai tney puunsn, euow about as
much intelligence as a bull in a ohina
hop. We have it thrust in our faces
contiuuslly that the business of raising
beep and wool here is ruined, and if we
could beliovo the statements of thoes
advocates of protective tariff we must
conclude that in a tow years this indue
try will become a thing of the past.
The number of sheep assessed in this
territory in 1887, was 1,719,150; in 1888 it
was 1,339,790; in 1890, 1,172,249; in 1891
1,378,151; in 1893, 1,261,208; in 1894 there
were 1,430,018. For 1895 we have not tb
DiRECTorts-Jeffcrs- on
W. Zollari,
Raynolds, Wm. Wotson,
official figures, but inasmuch as ths
price of wool has increased since 1894
Geo. L. Ulrick and
and is still growing better, it may reas
ouably be presumed that the discourage'
We tondcr our eorvicoa in all matters within the scope of
ments which were encountered imuiedi
ately aflnr the panic, have now largely
LEGITIMATE BANKING.

Exchange Bank,

White Oaks,

New Mexico.

Capital Stock, $30,000.
J.

Frank J. Sagr.

as

disappeared.
When the official figures, above given
are cououltod, it will be seen that more
sheep appearod on the asaossmeut roll
of New Mexioo for 1894 than (or an
other year siucs
tbe lowest num
ber being for tbe year 1890.
If the lute legislation, placing wool on
the free list, has had any ruinous In
Huence on the shetp industry in thi
territory, the sworn statements ruado by
sheep raisers to the assessors do not
show it. and all the hugb ol cry of ths
Republican prers is purely sentimental
snd has no foundation in the facte
they are disclosed by tbe official record

l7,

Views of White Oaks, 8x19, mounted
and framed, or unmounted, ready f
mailing to your (rionds. st
Tot CUllkby.

Foreign Exchange

iBaued on' nil the principal Cities of Enror
and prompt attention givou to Collections.

WintPil

...KVKUY LANDOWNER
UN.wlI.iiooto Inapwrteof

stock of

WATER SUPPLY MATERIAL.
W. batidla Wind Mil In, Hot. Pnwsrs, flaaollns Knsinaa, rotrifntl.
Gak aud all kiaisn( Hmii. I'lpiug atxi l aalns.
Hta anil
TANKH and THOI'üMB.
IllUl.l.lM MAI HINTS, aw.: alo
CrrM
IÍAY rRKSHKH.IIAl.INM TIK8. 1UO.N UOOFINU aaj ilKAVY HARD-WAD- E
Uk.NKHALI.Y.
( :nnlra!t taken I r wall work f -- ar dnacriptina. W. parsnaaiat
'
to tba nonstrnntlnu aad srtcti s of liftsalioa ftaat. VUatf.aad
tntim
Banch Watar Supply
Wa solicit oorrapaüoi a.

("irrtt

rn.

Pratt, Seay & Gill,
ROSWELMTjaSi,

MEX.

thus taken.

White Oaks Eagle
John Y. Hewitt,

Editor.
Wm. Watson, Business Man'r.
Tkrms of Stjuscfuptios:
Yoar (in advance)
"
Hix Monthn,
Three Months Oo

J2.00
l.(K)

S0

OFFICIAL PAPEB OF LINCOLN COUNTY
Entored nt rWoffic. White

0k. N.

M.,

mail matter-

tweon.l-clai--

THURSDAY

DECEMBER

20, 1805

CLEVELAND'S MESSAGE.
The I'realrlent Clearly Expounds the
frlnciplee of the Mouroe Doctrine.
"Washington, Dctc. 17. The pres-

ident sent the following message to
congress
"To Congress. In my annual
message addressed to congress on
the Id inst.. I called attention to
lhe pending boundary controversy
between Great Britain and the Republic of Venezuela, and recited
the substance of the representation
made by this government to her
Jirittanic majesty's government,
suggesting reasons why such disputes should bo submitted to arbitration for settlement and inquiring whether it would be so
to-d- ny:

submitted.
I

'The answer

of the British government, which was then awaited,

einco

has

been

and

received

together with a dispatch to which
it is a reply, is hereto appended.
Such reply is embodied in two
communications addressed by the
British prime minister to Sir
Julian Pauncefote, British ambas-adont this capital. It will be
soon that one of these communications is devoted exclusively to
observations upon the Monroe
doctrine, and claims that in the
present instance, new and strange
extension and development of this
doctrine is insisted on by the
United States, that the reasons
justifying an appeal to the doctrine
enunciated by President Monroe
are generally inapplicable to the
state of things in which we live at
the present day, and especially inapplicable to the controversy involving the boundary line between
Groat Britain and Venezuela.
"Without attempting extended
arguments in reply to these positions it may not be amiss to suggest that the doctrino upon which
we stand is strong and sound
because its endorsement is important to our peace and safety as a
nation, and agential to tho integrity of our freo institutions and
tho tranquil maintenance of our
distinctive form of guvbrntnent.
It was intended to apply to every
stage of our national life, and can
not become obsolete while our republic endures. If the balance of
power is justly cause for jealous
anxiety among governments of the
old woild and subject for our absonone the less
lute
in t lie ob.-.vaneo of the Monroe
doctrine of vital concern to our
jC' pie and their government.
Assuming, therefore, that we may
properly insist upon the doctrine
without regard to 't!u state of
things in which we live,' or any
changed conditions hero or elsewhere, it is not apparent why its
application may not be invoked
in the present controversy. If
European power, by the extension
of its boundaries, takes possei-sio(.f tho territory of one of our
neighboring
u.'ainst its
will ami in derogation of its rinhts,
it is (lililí lilt to no why, to lh;,l
extent, nu h European power does
not thereby attempt t extend its
(if government to that poi
tiou f this continent which is
r

This is the precise
action which President Monroe
declared to be 'dangerous to our
peace and safety,' and it can make
no dififerencfe whether the European
system is extended by the advance
of frontier or otherwise.
"It is also suggested in the
British reply that we should not
Beek to apply the Monroe doctrine
to the pending dispute, because it
does not embody any principle of
international law which 'is founded on general consent of nations,'
and that no 'ttatesman, however
eminent, and no nation, however
powerful, are competent to insert
into the coda of international law
a novel principle which was never
recognized bofore and which has
not since been accepted by the
government of any other country.
"Practically the principle for
which we contend has peculiar if
not exclusive relations to the
United States. It may not have
been admitted in so many words
to the code of international
law, but since in international
councils every nation Í3 entitled
to rights belonging to it, if the
Monroe doctrine is something we
must justly claim, it has its place
in the code of international law as
certainly and as securely as if it
were specifically mentioned, and
when the United States is suitor
before a tribunal that administers
international law, the question to
be determined is whether or not we
pres?nt claims which the justice of
that codo of law can hud to be
right and valid.
"The Monroe doctrine finds its
recognition in those principles of
international law which are based
upon the theory that every nation
shall huve its rights protected and
its just claims enforced.
"Of course this government is
entirely confident that under the
sanction of this doctrine we have
clear rights andundoubtad claims.
Nor is this ignored in the British
reply. The prime minister, while
not nclmittii'g that the Monroe
doctrine is not applicable- to present conditions, slates:
" 'In declaring that tho United
States would resist any euch enterprise if it was contemplated,
President Monroe adopted the
policy which received ttie entire
sympathy of the English government of that date.'
"lie further declares: 'Though
the languago of President Monroe
is directed to tho attainment of
objects which most Englishmen
would agree to be salutary, it is
impossible to admit that they have
been inscribed by any adequate
authority in the code of international law.'
".Again he says: 'They (her
majesty's government) fully concur with the view which President
Monroe apparently entertained,
that any disturbance in that hemisphere by any fresh acquisitions
on the part of any European state,
would be a highly inexpedient
change,'
"In tho belief that the doctrine
for which we contend was clear
nnd definite, that it was founded
upon substantial considerations
and involved our safety and welfare, that it was fully applicable
to our present conditions and to
the state of the woild's progress,
and that it was directly rcluttd to
the pending controversy nnd without any conviction as to the final
inoiils of the dispute, but anxious
to learn in a satisfactory and
manner whether liieat
Britain sought under the boundary
claim to extend her possessions to
this continent without right, or
whether the merely sought poss
ession of territory fairly included
within her hues of ownership, this
government proponed to the trov- ernnient of Cireat Britain to resort
to arbitration as a means of settling tho question to the end tlit.t
the vexatious boundary dispute between the two contestants miht
Iw detei niinwd and
our exact
ataiiding and relation in respect to
tho controversy might be m ule
con-elusiv-

e,

et

u

i

ilc ir.
"It will be seen from correspm- di'iieo herewith submitted that this

proposition has been declined by
the British g.Tornnunt upon
grounds which, under the
to nu'seeiii to t o far from
siilisfai tury. It is deeply tiisnp
pointing that such au nppal,
aetualed by the most friendly feel- circum-sfaiHe.-

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
f
COPPER RIVETED
ACTCRY-SA-

K

FfiANCISCO'CAL.

M

OVERALLS AND

Aft K,

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS.

tVERV GARMENT OUARANTCEO.

EMPLOY OVER

k

e

090

OIRt-- S.

i,

ings toward Iwth nations directly
concerned, addressed to the sense
of justice and to the magnamity
of other powers in the world, and
touching its relations to one comparatively weak and small, should
have produced no better results.
"The course to be pursued by
this government, in view of the
present conditions does not
to admit of serious doubt.
Having labored faithfully for many
years to induce üreat Britain
to submit
this dispute to impartial arbitration and having
been now fully apprised of her
refusal to do so, nothing remains
but to accept the situation, to recognize its place and requirements
and deal with it accordingly.
Great Britain's present proposition has never thus far been regarded as admissaule by Venezuela
though any adjustment of boundary which that country may deem
for her advantage and may enter
into by her own free will, can not
be objected to by the United
States. Assuming, however, that
the attitude of Venezuela will remain unchanged, the dispute has
reached such a stago as to make it
now incumbent upon the United
States to take measures to determine with sufficient certainty for
its own justification, what is the
true divisional line between the
republic of Venezuela and British
Guiana.
Inquiry to that end
should of course be conducted
carefully and judiciuiisly and due
weight bo given to all available
evidence, testimony and facts in
support of the claims of both
parties.
"In order that such examination
should be prosecuted in a thorough
and satisfactory manner, I suggest
that congress make adequate appropriation for expenses of a com
mission to be appointed by the
executive, whoshall make the nee
essary investigation and report
upon the matter with the least
possible delay. When such report
is made and nccented. it will, in
my opinion, be the duly of ho
united estates to retidt by every
means in its power, ns wilful
upon its rights and interests, appropriation
by Groat
Britain of any lands or to allow
her to exercise governmental jurisdiction over any territory which
after investigation we have determined of right belongs to VenBp-pe-

Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the
Notice of Assignee's Final Re
Santas "Times," Cal., in speaking
!
port and Application for
of the various ailments of children
Discharge.
said:
When my children have
croup there is only one patent
tub DisTPicr Court. Linculx
medicine that I ever use, and that Semi for free sample Hnd judge I
C'ocstt, New Mrxico.
is Chamberlain's Cough Keiuedy.
thereby.
la the mailer of (lie
It possesses some medical propernf
Allen L Par" rr. No. 9 17
ties that relieve the little suiters
immediately
It is, in my opinThe un(1orsii,Mic(l assignee of the above
ion the best cough medicine in the
anted Allen L. Purker. bavin? becomn
market." If the remedy is freely
sslistl.'il Unit it is no hinder ailvantagcout
AND
given as soon as the croupy congh
lo tlie creditors of smd Allen L. Parker
to keep theniid
appears it will prevent the attack
hcrehv
IweeiLij Enquirer ifives notice lo said creditors and
It is also on ideal remedy for
lo all
to whom it mny concern, that ho hns
whooping cough. There is no
fi'cd Ii
final report in Fald cnuso m
danger in giving it to children, as
lloth one year for
such assignee, and that on the 13st d.iir
it contains nothing injurious. For
of January. 18!l0. he will at thu town
sale by Dr. M. G. Puden. Druggist.

Two for One

4

assii-nme-

?iiiiuiiat

I

of Lincoln, In thn roun ty of Lincoln
ONLY aforesaid, file in said court in said
Sher- ONLY
cause his rctilion and application for
man may have been cheated out. of
a discharge from his trut as such
a presi'lenlial
nomination, but
8The Enquirer is a
assignee.
there is nothing to show that- the
That by said final rent rt it appears
page paper, issued each Thursday.
country ever realized its loss.
tnat
there has hnvn proved no and
Oregon Wade.
Largest in size, cheapest in price,
allowed against SXXi assiiriicd estate.
most reliable in news, all large claims nffsrejratintf the sum of $3,06.71.
M1NKUAL KIGHT.
of all tho
The ownership of the minerals type, plain print,good white paper. mat he has fiiully
under a given surface, with the If our readers want another live ííoods, property and effects of said estate
right to enter thereon, mine and paper, the Enquirer is that paper. wuicii nave come to his hands, realizing
thercfiom the sum of $1,2(14.33.
remove them. It may be separThat he has ptid out of s.id fund.
Call
or
send
to
orders
from
surface
ownership
ated
the
unuer special orders of said court in said
but if not so separated by distinct
"Whita Oalis Eagle, cause, in payment of preferred claims.
convey anco, tha latter includes it.
expenses imileut to the sale of the
Tho most reliable information
Roods nnd effects of said estate, and
on all the phases of the Mining
costs, fees, expenses and allowances inIndustry is published in the Encident to the administration of said
CONSUMERS OF
gineering find Mining Journal,
estate, the aggregate sum of $1,236.0!
SPRINTING- issued weekly, $5 per year. Send
Hint there now remains in his hands.
for sample copy.
Bhould bear in mind tliat
subject to the fuf:re'orders of the said
the main difference
poor nnd eiToctive
court, the sum of $.S.13.
London All the morning dailies
printing lies cliioMy in tho
Tlint there s;ill remains to ho paid
yesterday devi ted much editorial
typesetting, aud ttiut t'lin
'1
under orders of allowanco to be here0
space to Cleveland's message. All
if reully the mullest item
H
after made by said
certain attorof the whole
h'
The
tako the position that tho Ameri-- c
ney's fees, Master's tees for roportlfljr
paper,
proes
work
aud
n demand is absurd, and that
binding mny be tho Ruine,
upon the arcount? of ibe undersigned
England should fight rather thjin
but 10 per cent, added to
as such assignee, nnd clerk's costs; tho
reeedo from her position.
typceettiriK
item
of
the
full amounts of which uro not yet
niako
finished
tho
m;iy
known,
but. which he is advised and
cent,
iU
betper
work look
ter. It i in this pcrticu-l--ibelieves will not aggregate less than
b
feature th::t
$75. 00, and that no portion of said fund
THE EAGLE
will remain for distribution anions tho
A
to
excels. The work
irer.ernl creditors of said estate, hut ft
tliin fact.
deficit will exist, and that mid estate

It is possible that Senator

--

-

co.-t- .

i'

will not defray the expenses of its nd

ministration.
Further notice ia hereby given that,
by law, it h required that all objections
to be made to said final report und said
application for a discharge, shall bo
made in writing, and f.Ud in said csurt

WW

n

AND THE

ONE YEAR

ezuela.

"In making these

Tima Classes of

recommenda-t'on- s

I am fully alive to the

responsibility incurred and keenly
realize all consequences that may
follow. I am, nevertheless, firm
in my conviction that while it is a
grevious thing to contemplate two
great English speaking peoples of
the world being otherwise than
friendly competitors in the onward march of civilization, nnd
strenuous and worthy rivals in all
the arts of peace, there is no calamity which a great nation can
invite whirh equals that which
follows
supino submission to
wrong and injustice, nnd consequent loss of natioral self respect
and hmir. beneath which is
shielded and defended the people's
safety and greatness.
G hover Cleveland.
(Signed)
Executive Mí asi. m, Dec. 17,
,

m

1

Dr. SAKDEN,
Dan ver, ijol.
AMERICA'S

STANDARD

YEAR-BOO-

St.,

K.

mm

-

YA

in said cause, within one week from tho

date of the proposed filing of said
application for a discharge as Mich
assigme, as aforesaid.

Auccstus ScnixziNO,
Assignee of Allen U- Parker.
CONSTABLE'S

SALE.

NOTICE

19HEKE15V GIVEN
That by virtue f an execution ini ' out of
the Justice of tbü l'eare Court of I'recinot
No. 8, in Lincoln comity, territory of Now
.Mexico,
to mo directed und delivered, I
will on
Jatjuary 4, lhiKi, at 111 o'clock
.
m , of mid day, nt Paul Mayer's Corral,
in sai.
in A bite Oaks, toll tit public
miction to the biclunt bidder for cunli, the
following described permmi.l property iieizeii
under an execution wherein Nocnl &. Ilouito
Miuinir eonii'Hiiy
uro plaintitTi nnd Kufua
lii.sM-l- l
i
deieralmit, KB tl.o property of the

defendant,

12',. toni of b.ded prnirio Imy, or so murh
nn limy lm m cefwuy to entinfy nuch

tlieieef

cxeeutioii and foctti of mimI mv..
Tho amount of unid i x.culii n on tie day if
julo will be í21.i;o, nr.d cof-t- t of mid levy tu4

DPl.LAH n cnr. Thin sale.
Given under my hand tbir. 10th day of Deo.,
i i d uvet y
hr f(.r One
A. II, lnt'5.
P oiht ruluinim wi'io or 4.CIIAKUT.D. MAYER,
Ic World
U
lb" '1 lirire-a-Y- n
Coni-tablof Precinct No. S,
not oniy murh lure;' r. iU it furnií.ÍH B the uows
wilh much crontor fru.Uinry mid promptness,
liif.ict.ít rrnihnít S nil th i r -- p. freh nunli-tiCONSTABLE'S SALE- of a tlrtily with the uttvaclivo i; cniul
NOTICH IS lU.lil.Ili' GIVEN
of a e'kty.
That by virtue of an execution isouad out of
ili .liirtieeof ti e 1'incu Court of Precinct No.
in I.iac.lu county. taritory of licw Mexico,
to mv diic.'tcil and delirril I will on
SATi'HDAY, JAN. 4, i;W,
at 10 o'cliH k a. m. of luid i'iiy. at l'nnl Mayer'a
Corral, in n:d precinct in White Onka, .ell
nt public Miction to the IdKhrat biddur for
earli. tl.e follnvt m; ('.cpciibid peooiiul prop,
.ndall IVt-i Ovetts,and'i
bu';insjcoi-.i'uj(tJent
lur MnorTt
wherein SI.
t erty, nW.ri m.der in
ü.
U.
joun Crncr
Opposite
Crr.cr'
is
li. Paden is pluiutiff nul liufua Kuanell ie
J rir.l we c an
uie r..tciil in ítué lutu líi:xu
iroiii U'i litiij-icn.
t i eíi t di.i.t, i. the pioieity i.f tl.o defendant,
t icmuic
or pliolo., wi'h de.rrlp- Jítl'-.n- .Senil r.H.dcl, cl'av.-.n;IV'c í'.vir.c, It t
or nul. Pt-- i:
li d piaiiie hnr, or ro morh
I. i tn:a of
Our ice not üuc ttll pnlent im
n(H tmn l'nl .r.üs,'' wltrt ' ilieiei f r.a may be mcca iny to t:.tufy luch
(irr,in "llow
J A
tha U.i.aaU lolc..icuuuliu, cj.ci Ltion ni.d
fcox ul note iltlrtM,
of mid tab..
sent lito.
i '1 l.o ioi.ai.nt t.f thnaid
n the day
execution
of a do ill le (S.4Ü, end rubtt of auid levjraLil
tie.
Given midir in) l.and tl.ia bill day of Dec,

tr (;!"

lh- - i

I.I i ri o
ivf!í i:6 M'p'T! ft
rnj'.rr lift
ccHunnH iu nil.
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SC.A.SNOW&CO.
SILVER'S "cil AMPION."

Epcyclopeam'

tho vnr ous lie
puU'cau Mid Pcmoctntic
papers of New Mexico are tain,'
some nnsty things to (aeh oilipr.
There is too much cry of ' fraud, '
and "slop thief" in thin le rituy
or ill.1 good of the peot lo Hang
tho 'a v breakers ml
A:tic Infix.
editor.-- i of

Bgcr aud

THE

MOUNTAIN

rL0CiíY

Better

:iuMi.(i

(IS ADVVNCE.)
DAII.V.

Telia Everything Yoa Xl'tnt
to Know When Yoa
want to Know It.

St

Hand-Boo-

VONrM, OV
MONTH,

THREE

ONE MONTH,

ktYMAIL

i..

MAIL

V

(14 f.Ot ,yCA,
li lilí Edition. Include the Pumlay,

I. -- wit:

of bated
rairie liny, or art tul b
Ix net
iry to autiafr aveb
v. i.i ion anil n t of d t el".
Tit annum f a, id e (eiii.ou on tha day of
t'n ill he ( l 11 aud corta til aaid levy aud

I. , t'

WIIKI.V,
ONE YEAR,

k.

haa.,..v

en-ti- n

MAIL

OUNDAY EOirlQN.

An Invaluable and Unrivalled
Political and Popular

a

That by ir ue of till execution l.uid out of
(tie Jttti-e(.tl.e Peace Court i f piecinrt No.
in I irmln (v umjt, tei i itor) of SiwS'.eico,
to ine ilirected i.l.il delivered, 1 Kill, on
JAN. 4, I W.
SAll
At 10 o'll.-.lof ae:d da), at I bill Mayer",
ÍT.S0 Corral, in rani ..c..i,ct In Vi hite Oak,, re II
a.T
at public auction to the hiirl.c-- t bidder, for
eel
innltl prop
lie den-ri- l
1.00 rali, ti e fii!i-I uniiir i ii i kti nii I , v I
tit;
tiiin J. (),
64 Nation.
la pla nlilT I ml liufi a l:i.oll ie
tJ.SO dflendtui, aa the pi(eil) .f the deftk.dait,
-

bli.

ONE YEAR, IV MAIL

VERITABLE CYCLOPEDIA
CP
FACTS.

(r

T

MAIL. I

t

ADVANCE
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.....ui colli. 'ii on iip)liratioti
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The World,
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C0NSTA3LE S SALE.

ih.10.

Terms of 8uboCriptor-

1,500 TOPICS.

E Kilpatiuk, of Filim-rc- ,
Cal , had tho misfortune to have
Ids leg cnuuht hetween n cart and
astmeand badly bruised1 Ordi-i- i
trly he would have been laid up
two or three weckx, but nay:
"Alter using one bolllo of
Fain lí ilui I beijan lo f i el
in three days wax
and
bfer,
ly well. The peculiar mm' hii g
which Chnnibei Iain's
qualities
Fain I'ulni pofrePB 1 liava never
noticed in any other l.iiiineut. I
t d;e pleasure In recommending it '
This liidim i t is al io of ut at vid.
f'ir i ltrinen' Utu Mil lame buck.
For mi' l y Dr.v.'l Fudcn, DriK:

CIIARI.UH r. MAYF.B,
( mu table I'lecinct No.

NfilK EISHüliI ÜYGIVKS

584 PAGES.
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NEWS

Than Ever Before.
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ftril

York
c

The popularity of Chninberla:u's
Cough ltcmedy and the high esteem in which it is held leads to
believe it to be an article of great
We hive tie
worth and merit.
pleasure of gi ing the exerieuce of
three prominent citizens of lieone o Ijeacti. I 'il.. in t l.oi upo of
Mr. A. V. Tndeil
the remedy.
"I have always received
Bys:
pionipt relief when I used Chamberlain's Cough Rcnndy."
Mr.
.lames Oi chard savs: "1 am s itis- fied that Chamberlain's Cough
Mr J.
remedy cured my cold.
M. Hatcher savs: "For three jpnrs
I have used ( 'hainberlain's
Cough
Remedy in my family audits results have always been Hitisfiut-ory- .

Chamo-eil.iin'-

la $Q.50o$Q.50

Is the title of a neat illustrated volume I
have just Issued for men. It plves in
plnin (finnungo (lie tffrtts following
TO NT:W SniSCRIRHRS
youthful indiscretions and latter oxees
)r t!i33 r:i:cwiii.r t'ieir cish 'i!i:criptions.
fies, as seminal
weakness, impo'.cLi'y
díalas and h sses, vertcocclc, atrophy or
uii(ieveloineiit, nnd points out nil easy
and Bine treatment and cere nt huc.e
without drujrs or medicines. It also xo
plains the cause and cure of rheuma!
tism, sciatac", lumbago, Kidney complaints, etc., without medicine. Il is. in
fact, a truthful resuma of my thirty
years' wonderful success In the cluing of
Thricc-a-fffolittoi.
these, cases, and every youin, middlc-iic.i- l
or old m mi sullcriu tim slightest
weakness should icn it and know jus'
Th?TttÍT- .VmIc FiMíp i f ti e Y w Ynrlt
where he stands. Il la sent free, staled
Id lint H'i t nt
l.ffi: cohvh
ihio the
hv mail up . n request.
Thrior-WVe'c. it furi;l.rtitiu," p;tp-rof six
pn.Vf iijw'rp,or
nt
rates mm y
20 13th.

lb.

T'it

World

Thrice-n-Wee- k

Y.

Tl.e Nr. a l tl.eol.ly eot.Kftaat ehviiplon of
eilirr lit )l.a Ve t. an I li..i.1d Ut in evety hoina
l i II
In tli
l.ir.Uof every u.iurr
erl l utni' i.nti in Se' Mevicn.
at ,ec.
fi n l .ii i c.r uli nip-ioM
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la th Jcr Fntars.
change of manner and tone rose and
neck:.
his
round
arms
her
threw
"Autonito moi! I Ioe you," he
Tri-Week- ly
A. M
tVhlte Onk l.lge N. SO. A. F.
Bounded in drenry moa-oto"For you I would give up
sobbed.
und slowly, 111 home, relatives, country.
Jiiiuih,
tho
from
Urunt me
Hrgular communications on the first fciiigU: file, the iniscra ble prisoners earn-- ;
this one favor. Save that poor child,
iukI third SiituruHys of dub. month.
nnkenipi.
dirty,
lagged,
view,
into
and I swear to become ycur wifo in anVisiting brothers cori;illy invitwl.
foul tore, panting from the blaing Au- other month. You have said that if I
u
pitiable
were
A. L, Takkek. W. M.
truly
gust sky, they
would uiurry you you would resign
FKOM- hight, though tliey held up their heads your hateful commission in the army
M. H. Kocn, Secretary.
defiantly, and smiled derisively lit lau und seek n home in Mexico. I will folInsulting ciiiheth and grimaces which low you there aud to the cud of the
N'o. 0. II, of I.
Master
the lower classes heaped upon thein.es-jn-clulleuith."
V1A- in the vicinity of any otiiecr's
Meets Thursday evening of each wei;k
The last words were nobbed on his
clasa of the fiercely-beatinbetter
The
residence.
tenderly
he
ns
brothers
heurt,
Vutiting
ha'.l.
t Tulhilcrro
Uavunese showed their sympathy in embraced her with anguished look that
!
.
cordially iuvit tl to
btriking contrast to the jeers and gibes all his rapture could not disguise.
Gkouoe Kr.iTii, C. C.
men,
by their
of the buser sort the
"You have won," he said, after a
kuileu, indignanl looks; the women, by pauso. "For you 1 will dure unything.
Joll! BoHNETI. K. of U. & S.
Elegant new ooaelies lmve been tntt on this line, which will leave
frxueut sobs und tears and siuotliered They will die day after
Jonathan I hata that Mr. Mary SteI
an
Antonio every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and Fli I DAY, nume- desgraciado!!"
of
- w- - F
"bos
.
exelumations
Ku1
Leile"
isidro
have but a short time, und now must vens Smith.
diatel)
after the arrival of the train, for which it wil wait, however
I
'Que lastima! Dios los ayude!"
Mrs. Jonathan Why,
leave you, dearest. If I fail, you will
Meets Tuesday evening of eneh week
The time was 1851, directly uftcr the forgive me, will you not? or 1 will not
late the train niav be: and will reacTi San Antonie from White O.iks
e
Yea, Idol At onr Fewing
John
at Tuliafe.-r- o Hull at 8 o'clock. Visiting capture of Crittenden, Lopez's biave survive iny disgrace."
last night ho actually had the audac- every TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SA TU 111) A Y and connect with
expedition
lie.uieuant, in his
brothers cordially invited to attend.
will succeed, beloved. It Is a ity to ask low old I was. New York the eaetbound train. No more night travel
wi.l mop
lou
lie tutd his Spartan remnant righteous act. They will have enough World.
and
Oaks in
White
night
Station
ranch,
Mountain
over
reach
at
E. F. Comkkv, N. O. towereCuba,
the
these forlorn prisoners.
victims. You shall never repent your
Job A. CluMM, Secretary.
time for dinner next day. Nore but (ait fuJ sober men are employed
Very Simple.
Wheu they reached the Callé de hi sucritice."
lo drive, and do expenee will he spared to make passengeri, sale and
Lamparilla, one oí the narrow streets
I.
lie smiled sadly.
CHl'Kt'H IIIKKtTOKV.
of tue city, the guards suddenly hulled
comfortably. Coaches will leave White Oaks every Monday, Wed"Ah, if this hud only happened after
the column and reverently bared their my resignation."
nesday end Friday for the railroad. In a'l n,y eight years experiMetluxliHl Church.
heads. A funeral procession was apence in carrying the U. S. mail J have never had a single accident
Preaching every Sunday at U A.M proaching from the opposite direction,
IL
resulting in injury to anv one. Passengers who regard their comfort
M.
und the line was pushed close toward
and 7:45 T.
Uoberto lay on a pallet beside two
10 the houses jutting on the narrow footat
and sately will do well to patronize the OzantiK Stage Line, and when
moruins
Hchnnl
in
"ui,"-- j
"
way, scarcely worth the nauiu of u side- ether comrades, who, in the midst oí
they reach White Oaks to
o.olock. Prayer meeting every Wedue
own
their
misery, tried to cheer uud
walk.
7:.'10
o'clock.
at
evening
day
iortify the boy, exhorting him to meet
A youth among the foremost prisonniuntuliy a doom which ihey felt wus
Ture HoiHisou, Pastor.
ers, who, evidently, had not the forti- even
more terrible for him than for
tude of his older companions, judging
Where thev will be taken care ot as well as if at their
homes.
deep dejection, them. Up had been one of the most
Arrival and Departure ol by his bowed head and
to serve the public.
We
strive
enthusiastic
volunteers;
fought
bad
now looked up with a w an smile of rec
U. OZANNE, Prop.
Daily Mails.
ognition as a pair of dark eyes brim well, but now the ucur prospect ofj Talk abont hnnting ostriches ; v"e do it
cicath seemed to make u cow ard of him,
1
numming with tears gazed through a latX
tako a
very simply nowadays.
A soldier who spoke a little English
window at the pitiful sight.
ber of ostrich eggs and fill them with
Eastern mail from Carthage arrives, Ga.m ticed
cell
entered
the
this
at
moment
and
"Amalia!" he whispered.
chemical.
bade him rise and follow to the an explosive
Eastern mail tor Carthage closes at .! p.m
"Jiobercito! Is it indeed you? Oh, roughly room.
Stanton,
Ft.
Nogal,
tremvia
Koberto
robe
mail
captains
Southern
how terrible! I did not dream you were,
blingly.
Lincoln and Uoswell arrives 2 to p. m
with them."
departs
"Courage, my boy," said a iniddlo-age- d
reSouthern tin.il for Fame points
he
me,"
save
cousin,
"Dearest
man, "perhaps it is good news for
immediately after the arrival of the plied in Spanish as fluent as her own.
you. If not, bewuie lest he w ring from
eastern mail.
be
shot
to
in
condemned
nil
"We
are
and
you u word ubout Lopey.'s plans."
Jicanlla mail arrives Monday
two days, perhaps sooner. 1 am ton
Thursdays at l'J 111. Dei.arts at 1p.m. young
"íiever fear," he replied, making an
die."
to
ciVoi-- t to control his agitutiou.
Batne. i)u s.
"1 huto
could,
I
querido,
"Would
Mondays
that
niño
and
liiehaTvison mail srnves
he gulped down a sob
to
die"
hero
1
a
as
Polamb
am
powerless
but, alas!
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 in.
' this way, but Fli not be a traitor.
umong wolves."
parts same days at 1 p. in.
Cood-uy.- "
"Atnalita, don't say that! You have
The guard Interrupted
further
friends, lovers, among the Spaniards.
speech by pushing hiui into tho corriHOUKS.
For the love of my mother "
"Forward, march!" rang on the air, dor with his musket.
7 a. in. to 7 p. in. Sundays 8 a. m. to
Iu tho evening the ostriches approach
"Here is the prisoner, captain."
column passed on to tho
the
and
weaiy
of
1
arrival
and
sit on the eggs to hutch.
after
hour
tor
a.
and
"
t in.
ery well; you inuy retire, serdungeons of Mono castle.
geant."
riauo from Lincoln. Money orders and
in.
That night the Señorita Amalia do
Antonio locked the door after him,
JUigister Dep't open from Í) a.m. to 5 p. m
Yaldez was a dream of loveliness as uud in u low tone brieily related to
she reclined listlessly among the cushJtobcrio the plan he had formulated
ions of a lounge in her handsome salon. for the la, ler's escape.
METHODIST CHUCII.
formed, with jetty
Tall, eMjuisitely
"Each prisoner will receive three
Towelling every Suudny nt 11 tresses training u softly rounded face, shots. By dint of extensive bribery
liqso
so
eyes"
large,
"midnight
with
8-i- u.
Sunday
und the cooperation of u surgeon, a seA. M. and 7 P. M.
uid, so lustrous that her uduiirers ex-- , cret friend of the Cuban cause, 1 have
meet10
M.
A.
Prayer
at
of
honeyed
nlUuence
school
their
haiistcd the
hi ranged that three blank cartridges
We are not given to idle boasting, but are amply prepared to
ing every Wednesday evening at tongues in praising thenij with a mouth
hall bu lircd at you. You must be
whose twin carnations, perfect in re--j careful to simulate death as much as
7 P. M.
J. II. Axe; EL, Pastor pose,
were still more enchanting w hen possible until the word 'Amalia' is
verify our assertions in this regard. A trial will convince.
her smile disclosed the daz.ling teeth whispered in your ear. Then you may
within it is no wonder she was con-- j bieuvhe freely and open your eyes, for
Thr Wiiitb Oaks Eagle has locution kidered to be the beauty of beauties; you
IT.
will be temporarily safe. Further
notices for halo. They comply with tho in a capital lumcu lor ine grace uou details
will then have been nrrunirud
D
law and are tho best locution notices loveliness of ta women.
and told you. The leust indiscretion
The young Capt. Antonio de Knmon, on your part, the least bungling on
vor offered to the miners of Lincoln
AVho appreciate
who presently tntered, was so enrapconn ty.
that of thuse have employed, though
tured with her appearance that only the only two are in the secret, will ruin uie
"
presence of the inevitable duenuu re- us well us seal your falc."
SEALING EOTTLES.
strained him from throwing himself
Huberto thanked him fervently, and
I'llm DriKMltud on tho Head at her feet in reality, us well as in the,
promised him implicit obedience.
ly Kloctrleliy.
formal salutation with which Spanish
Will save money aud time by calling on us for
'
You must not return to your comIn n recent number of T.n Natt.re A. gentlemen greet all ladies.
rades."
M. Villon lesorib.es a novel method of
"Ileso a V lo pies, señorita."
"i'oor fellows!" muttered Hoberto.
sealinpr ehainpajiiie bottles. T!ie loss
She responded in the sume fashion,
"The light of hope is shining in your
mid deterioration of champagne clue to
only kissing his hands (ligurutively)
the escape oí gas has long wade some instead of his feet. l!ut she looked pre- eyes, uiiu might bctruy us. book a.i
Truth.
downcust us when you entered, il possealing de- process of perfect
occupied, sad, despondent. He seated sible. At any rate do not let the guard
A Soliloquy.
himself near her, while the duenna, have u direct look at you. Enter, serher gentle Tia Maria, retired to a dis- geant," he said, us he entered the door,
tant col uer and, opening a prayer book, "and conduct this prisoner to u soliwas soon entirely (to all appearances, tary cell. Ho musl huc no commuui-cutio- n
!
ut least) absorbed in its perusal.
with the other lilibuslers."
suid
"why
my
are
he,
soul,"
me,
"Teli
They passed out, uud Antonio,
iwrtái I X C L 1 1 I ii V.a
j oil so meluncholy V"
grouniug deeply, murmured:
A sigh was the only response.
"Uh, my love, what a íucrilicel"
"Ah, yctl 1 know your tender heart
f
nche.i lor the prisoners you must have
X1LT110D OF (KAL1.VU BOTTLES.
HI.
fellows!
seen
I'oor
Theirs
The courtyard of the castle was
Kirnble. M. Villon oceomplif.he.i this is a terrible fate. Lut, tell me, what
by covering the cork und a part of the Is It you wished to ask me? Can there thronged with soldiery us Crittenden
neck with a thin layer of copper elecbe a wish of yours 1 would not gratify uud his unfortunate bund were mat cned
Executed in a satisfactory manner, at prices commensurate
trically deposited. For this purpose lit the risk of my life, if need be? I' to the deuth pluce just us day was
the neck of the bottle is cohered with a huve your precious billet safe here," breukmg over the beautiful buy. Suronly with good work, and delivered when promised.
conducting substance such us bluck und he pom lid to his heart. "You have rounded by hostile soldiers, tuey sti'l
maintained u delimit air, eeu e. hen the
Jead, zinc or copper powder, and but to command und I will ols-y.plunged in n galvanic both, as xhown
"Tia mili," said Amalia, tin ning to her flittering line of bayonets faced theui,
in the accompanying illustration. This aunt, "1 hate nusl'iid my peail bracelet' und they knew all hope wus over.
"Kneel, filibusteros!"
wood, A I!, upstairs. Will you kindly look for it?"
bath has n cover of
This command wus not obeyed.
Critwith conical holes, which are lined
The duenna vanished uh if she had
vt ith copper rliirrft.
All these rings are expected the ii'ijuckt. On the instant, tenden proudly rclused, in the word
that have passed into history:
connected niuort themselves, 111. il w ith Aui.ilia suid to him:
"A Kentuckiau kuceÍ4 lo none but
the negative pole of the dynamo; while
"You have often sworn that you love
Cod!"
it copper sheet in the bath is connected
rue to distraction, is it not so, AnA struggle ensued, In w hich some
j
ton io?"
were lureed to their knees; perhups ull
Yihat liupplncss it was for him to might
Gpnerotis Dealer (examining ring)
hue been, had uul the olhcer
hear from her bps the diiniuutie "Ho" charge, with a touch of humanity, be-in- Bo (tHk twenty. Ho tliitil.8 he'll get
lidded to his name, which, in itself, u guu giUUL' the orders.
eighteen. It's worth mxtoen. I'll give
a caress in words.
He paid twelve.
I'll offer
At the word "FireF'so deadly was the fonrtoon.
"My life, w ith till my heart and soul," volley thill few survived
Puuch.
and they ton
it,
he exclaimed, seeking to embrace her.
but u few moments. Koberlo, happily,
Hut she drew back.
Th. CDlrrrwl Remedy.
hud no need to simulate death.
Tho
".No,
giie 'Myself only to him who' shock und strain of the suspense had
We print these blanks ourselves and guarantee thnr
proves his love."
caused him to
uud the suigeou,
"What can 1 do for yon, beloved?! who hastened tofaint,
his
gave
u
side,
deep
j
Dispose of 1110 as you w ill for life."
of relief us he perceived UoLerlo
"il is life I ask. Sit here beside lue, s;gbl
rigid unconsciousness.
dearest, und will tell you."
"Curry this body, und this, and this"
Shu theu relutcd the scene of the
pointiLgto several "to thchospitul."
morning, her discovery that Uohcrto,
"if they ure not dead now they will
who hud pussed the previous winter
soon be under his knife," huí lied one
IJavuuu
In
with the family, was now of the assistant.
,.- -j
(
the prisoners.
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LOVE'S SACIUHCE.
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and Express Line
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White Oaks, Nogal and Fort Stanton
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Stop at the Hotel Ozanne!
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AGLE UFFICE

POST-OFFIC-

Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

All Classes of Job Woa?k
From a Lady's Visiting Card to
a 24x3
Poster.

Business Men

1

Good Work
Commercial Printing !

'00

air-tig-

Wo Guarantee Satisfaction.

3ook Work
14

( m m Mr

ff al Work

mmíM

j

Blanks of

i

A!!

2

Kinds

On Hand and for Sale !

1

1

L:r,.

111!--

to tlie
simply
I I

nmoiig

irilimeter

11

lia

The bottle, nre

in the boles, neck tlow 11,
liner uf 21U to
of II
0

leen

the

ilcp-jtite-

Wheu Koberto revived ho found lilin- 111 u carefully darkened room. With
joy lie lieurtl the word Amalia, In
Ineiidly voice. In a day or two afterward, according to Aiituuio'n previously concerted arrangements,
he wa
tiniigglcd, in the disguise of u
to an American ship in the hartii.r
und concealed In the hold ull night.
The next day he tliunked Cod and I11.1
devoted cousin as he liihuled, witltu
glial sense of freedom, the soft winds uf
ll.e Mexico sea. lie never returned
to Cuba, though his future life was

"lie

FviK KI'Al INO.

potril vp poo!.
iiiM-rte-

when

. I

RACK

:

Kinl

Keif

11

11

111

'

cur-

Th.. trtiHt i.uiy be
ie:, t is Ni.;,..-.l- .
I ill, mIvci il ur cien any 1I1 sin il t luiilr
in
lail.K. The
rocpsH, of
cm;:so, 1111 bei U'ployed to seal bottlcM
fur iinm:
und a
.tris, pnn.-iveMiliet,: 01" punliutK.

is the son of my favorite aunt-- no
Jiiuiig, barely Hi. He came hern
to perfect himself in Sinni!i. ml I
inspired him with my ow rutliusiiixin
for the Cuban cninw. He tins ret not,
alas! to die, uniese you will save him
for jny sake. Should he ht'ísIi, I can
never know another happy moment."
Antoiuo grew pule ns he listened.
"Vou know that I would yield my life
nt your command willingly, but In this,
even were It M)ssilile, my honor is Involved. I cannot bet ay the Hag I
servo."
liven when It nnnrtion butchery,'
l.c eM
piimmiMy. "I.l If
juiihtiu iiicm, w in iii'wr hoc j our (I1CI
Ityuin
cruel, mi you uih."
AiiiiiIIIii, you ciiinml limik my I10111 1
Hum.
Ak me tiny tiling i'Im'.

'

I

s

wuter-I11111-

1

ISInud.hrit

Ttir vf become liloodntiut Ifi'Mlioo,
luir olJInalily the venseli: of lliecoi-i- r
too umll toU'lllnt tin ltd
uf tha liluod, when iiit'ained
Hi.
nliiij; uud tlir led pari jclckvuter
I
k .t Ihvir lüluf u tlv whiln.

liiiti-..:.-

1

nil'-(iin.-

11

v

1

.

,
j

me proitinl of uunlx, ciior,"
ht Uj.iu, scornfully, tut with h rnll
"V011

j

"Will

'GcttitiK too tont? Tht' an ewy
mutter. You muist bny a bicyclo. "

pay for 52 numbers of the best country paper
iu the territory,

JL xAJtii

White Oaks

j

replete wild stirring adventure.
I'hi' guy capital of Cuba whs quite
Í
( l t ri
mouth Inter to l.'Oi n of tli
from thu iirmy uf Ciit.
.

Antonio,

11

11111I

It

in

in.irriuu

11

tod 111

nfler, in Miltr of oiiuHÍtiuii of tho pin t
of Iter fnniil.v. to llm Kiipri'iiii'ly Lriintl-ful Señoril Amaliii do S'uliW, H, t)
I

I'iiuen Ui'UiOviut.

Which is also Unexcelled as
Tbut'i a very
Yoa nitut bay a bioyolo. "t

"Oottiug too thin?
tiTftttpr.

St.

hul'i

jj

An Advertising Medium

LOCAL LACONICS.

MASONIC

ELECTION.

I

i

County of Lincoln, Territory of Keu
Mexico:
Whf.reas, the regular term of tho
district court in and for the county of
Lincoln, territory of New Meiico, failed
to be held on the Bocond Monday in
October in the year 1895, at the time
provided by law for the holding ot said
ooart, and it being found necessary by
the court, for the transaction ot publio
The Engineering
mining business, to hold a special term ot said
and
Journal of New York is probably the district court in said county for the
worst abused and most generally read transaction ot public business, it is
paper in the country. It gives so much therefore ordered by the court that a
practical and valuable information and special term of the district court, in and
is so feerlees and independent in ex for the county of Lincoln, in the Fifth
pressing its opinions that everyone mu6t Judicial District, territory of New
read it. No one connected with mining Mexico, be begun and held in the court
can afford to be without it, Don't you house in the town of Lincoln, in the
want to see a copy? Send for it.
county of Lincoln, in the Fifth Judicial
District, territory of New Mexico, said
OOINQ VP.
term of court to commence on the 13th
It is said that the principle real day ot January, in the year 1896, being
estate owners of El Paso, are marking the second Monday in January, 189G, at
up their property on account of the 10 o'clock a. m. of said day.
prospective buildiug of the White Oaks
II. B. Hamilton,
road, This has so engrossed their time
Judge, Etc.
that the subscription to the 9100,000 Territory
New Mexico,
of
subsidy has been overlooked.
Fifth Judicial Disirict,
I herepy certify that the above is a
Prof. S. M. Wharton, prlncpal of the
White Oaks public school, and John A. true eopy of the record of an original
Haley left Friday evening for a weeks' order of the court duly signed and Bled
visit at their old home in Brownwood, and entered of record in my office this
Texas, and expect to spend Christmas 16th day of December, 1895.
George Curbt,
with thoir many friends there. ToD?y
Clerk of said District Court.
Wilson accompanied them as far as

Itet

P. A. LEFREN,
.... PRACTICAL

E. L. Ozanne waa ia (rom Jioarilla
Tuesday.
Toys ot all kinds at Taliaferro Bros.

, , , ,

iirxici Jowoior.
REPAIRED

All kinds of Watches,

)

Clocks and Jewelry

nd Warranted

)

8U0P

IN

OFFICE

TOST

J. E. Wharton went to Socorro Friday
on business before the district court.
A. B. Petty drew the Doll at Wiener's,
Christinas eve,

BUILDING,

"White Oaks.

The new porfumo,' Purple Azalea," at

Padeu's.
Mr. C. B. Eddy is expected to return
to White Oaks the last of this week.

JO CAPUA NO,

For Holiday Goods, go to S.

TIIE WHITE OAKS

..... Boots and Shoes Made to Order
AND FIT GUARANTEED.

The bet

....

selected stock of Leather always on
bund. Dull and nee.

"A$d

IMPAIRING

Work will bogin on the railroad within
sixty days if El Paso

Wallace and Pete Gumm came in from
Richardson to spend Christians,

DONE

HOUSE

WILSON

(Formerly I'alaco Hotel.)

A

Hotel

e

Home-Lik-

M,

Wiener A Sou's.

SHOEMAKER!

L. WILSON, Prop.
Board by Day, Week or Month
C.

A. H. HILTON

jSEcrcimtile Co.

LEVIN W. STEWART

DISTRICT COl'KT.
the District Court of the

Fifth
Judicial District, in pnd fur the

At the stated communication of the
White Oaka Lodge No. 20. A. F, A, M.
buckwheat at
Ia W. H. Rrooll' Stationery Store.....
'f ALJAFF.BRO Bros. held December 21st at their hall, the
jllnir Cutting in the
Ktyle !
following officers were elected for the
lCaxy tSlmve or No I ay i
rocket and Table Cutlery A tul line. enaumg year:
Hheunpoolnic nnd Mea. Xoeuning t
W. O.IUL Co.
Erastus W. farker, W. M.
Jlairelnl to prevent falling.
Jones Taliaferro, L. W.
Shoe ahlned (black or tan).
Holiday goods juBt in.
Theodore W. Heman, J. W.
LADIES' HANGS trjnuaed and curled. Box'
S. M. Wiener & Son.
(under t') hair ut, 25c. Shaving, 15o.
Benjamin F. Oamm, Treaa.
All work artistically dime. Solicit lonr patronW. N. Koch, Secretary.
Mrs. Barber retumedfrom El, 'kPaso
un in c, iuLk.iuv.
John M. Ramsdale, Tyler.
Saturday.

rjppiMrr BAKBF.Il MHeP l

Doc. Burton, of Bichardspn was here

yesterday.
A fine stock of fancy stationery at

Zieglf.r Bros.

StrvjDio

The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

A. RIDGEWAY,
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
First Door West of tlie Post Office.
N. PRICE.

A.

Rob well,
From the Optic.
Mr. M. H. Bollomy returned Sunday
ITori. H B. Fergusson and wife are rejoieing
from a sojourn of several weeks in TuThat White Oaks trip proved a little
orer on addition to their household. It's a fine to much for Robt. L. M, Ross, and be íb
larosa and El Paso.
baby girl and mother and child are doing well.
about sick over it.
Albuquorqne Democrat.
White load, oil, turpentine, glass, var
C. B. Eddy and brother, John A
TheEAOLB will have the concurrence
nish and brushes.
or jvxr. ana Mrs. U ergusson s many Eddy, passed north yesterday morning.
W. O. B. k L. Co.
friends in White Oaks and Lincoln They have just returned from a two
weeks' inspection and examination of
Wm. O. Norman and B. J. Baca were county in its sinoere congratulations.
the Lincoln county and Tularosa valley
in White Oaks the last of the weok,
The report that Wayne Wilson had coal fields and now go to Denver.
from Lincoln.
been found in a well with a bullet in Should the experts' report show the
Toys, Toys for all tho little folks. his head, somewhere north of here, ap coal in those sections to bo permanent
rom a and in good quantity, it is more than
Grand assortment just unpacked, at pears to nave no foundation,
letter received by J. O. Hill we are in- reasonably certain that the first 150
Ziegler Bros.
formed that Wilson is in a Kansas jail, miles of the
El Paso & Northeastern
Dr. T. W. Henley, or ISogiil, was charged with robbing a man of 915.
will
be
built during 1390.
railroad
shaking hands with his friends here

last week.

Proprietors Carthage and
Jjiiicoln county Freight Line.

San Antonio, N. M,

Paul Mayer

ltouort f orsythe, who has been in
the Lincoln jail for a year and a half
The opportunity to get suitable pres
awaiting his trial for the killing of
ents for ChristmaB, is unsurpassed, at
George Fitzpatrick, has been released
S. M. Wiener & Sou's.
on bond, and is again among his friends
lion. W. V, McDonald lias been on in this vicinity.
the sick list the past week, but is out
Don't carry it too far, this economiz
ngain.
irjg; don't wait till you have caught cold,
If it hurts your feolings to be refused then come and buy the fall overcoat;
goods for cash, we can't help it, for we come now, as overcoats are very cheap
are built that way.
Ziegler Bros.
this season at
Ridgeway

LIVERY,
FEED

STABLE.

Stock and Good Rigs

Good

White Oaka

A

venae.

&

Sons.

lhe Knights of I'ytmne gave a very
delightful dance last night which was
largely attended and enjoyed by all
present.

W.

--

White Oaks. August nth.

1S05.

E. E. BURLING AM

ASSAY OFFICE

E'S

LABORATORY1

In Colorado, 1HM. Samples by mall or
exprcni will recslye prompt and careful attention.

JCstablUbi--

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION

Uebnck and lumentnal re- Long Keith
turned the last of the week from Socor J,olia Mann
ro nnd aro again on deck at the old Harry Oallacher
Ella Watson
stand.
Jodie Biiree
Messrs.

W
M
VH

HAYandQRAIN.
3VE. es--.

nnd tea go

:s, just received at

Margie McCourt
Mildred Taylor
RoyOnmm
Thomas Alexander
Allie Keith
Ernest Alexander
James Lee
Leona Keith
Wonderful are the cures acconi Elsie Hiokert
Blythe Biggs
plished by Blood's Sursaparilla and yet James
Dayis
it is only because IJoood's Sareaparilla, Hurry Lacey

OT

9
08

Zibglbr Bros.

i

tfclentiflo American

,

4

tt

I'rictttific $tucriow
--

.i.n-llii:-

í

,

t.)u:

Cif,

cures of
bü!o

'V

t

!

M

1

M

i

W

1

Imek nnd Tup! illllimillfl fr"
iriu.
nnd nniHcnlHr iaiun.
t;rinld by dr.ueibU, prioe,
Dr. M. 0. Vnivu- botiU.
.
.
Iuiim- -

75

Also, SPONGES,

per

uniisiia

age. ia class.
VS

Iddie

'
S
V
&

91

vt
M

M
9i
03
M
01

Btnck

2

Bwsie Reid
Maud Hmith
Clarence Uickert
May Watson
MabnlHtewart
Hiun Huithre
Pearl Kieth
Lir.iie Brill
Brent l'aden

t
M
1

M

M
W
M

W

(luita

Kastler
Hoy Treat
Ueergeiligh

Qradu

3
1

1,

t
3,

and I,

Avar- - Rank

aue iu class.
St

Mabel Coleman...
Kmiua I'ebrlck..
Nellie MoMain..

Birl

2

Hi
M

1

M
W

MuMiiin

Aunes Fergeeson
W illie Owen
Willie Lee
Dora Keith
Hal ph Troat
Kdna Kix'b

1

... 1
... n
... i
... Vi

Willieliallarber...
Ilordsn Wharton...
Krixldie Clesbora.

.

...

limirvie (looker. . . .
Berlin CloKhorn....
Marshall I'arker...
r rxl Wilson
CbarlioCox
Aildie IjtUiU

Ciuano.
It'a
la Colnman.
y'
J''11

.. (4
... w
.. ko
VI

... w
... tsl
... ve
... VI
. .. id
... vi
... i
...
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When you wish to send for anything
from a pin to a sack ot Hour, remember
that Joyce, Prtiil A Co. of Itoswcll, will
fill your order ai slieap as you can pur
chase any where. Ahk them for pricoa

For Mrdicinac

!

BROWNE

Hood's Caleeuau for 18iC is out and
it is greatly admired. Many pronounce
it "the handsomost yet." It consists of
ths head of a beautiful young woman in
stylish gold frame.
an oval panel with
The baokground aud pad are printed iu
harmonious brown tints. The remark
able growth ot the editiou ot Hood's
Calendáis from one million copies a few
years ago to over thirteen millions for
1896 is only paralleled by the wonderful
advance iu favor of Hood's Sursapurilla,
which ia now the only true blood pur i
tier prominently iu the public eye.

i.e

AS A

Select Stock
of

Coaiplaint wa made before Justice
Dlanchard of this procinct, lust week
against Mr. Epimeuio Lucero, living
near Richardson, tor refusing to ex
hibit a hide to a special constable Bp
pointed by Justice Davidson of precinct
No. C. After a bearing tho conrt decided that a person appointed specially
by a justice of the peace was not an offi
cer contemplated by the act under
which the proeecution was brought, and
the dofondant was therefore discharged.

ft,

TOILET SOAPS and PERFUMER
AS WELL

i

and 5,

Albuquerque Doinoorat.

Jut

rln-utn-

uiis, umss, i uiiy,

derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous
Such articles should
surfaces.
not be used except under prescrip
tions from reputable physicians,
as the danger they do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly de
rive from them. Hall s lHtiirru
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Che
ney & Co., loledo, , contains no
mercury, oncl is taken internnlly,
actinc directly UDon the blood
aud mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure, be
It is
sure you get the genuine.
taken internally ana is made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &
Co. Testimoniáis free.
jTJiySold by druggists, price 75c
per bottle.

Aver- - Bunk

As mercury will suroly destroy the
of smell and completely derange
souse
COPTftlOHTel.
n4 fr llanniioolt rfl to
For Informal'"
the whole system when entering it thro'
MU.MN ft CO., WH UlinípWáT. Nw
Olitcsl tiurMti for wuritvr nunt In Ameiicfc
tho mucous surfaces. Such articles
I'ronrht li.r
Kviirr prfnl Ukm mit l
p. public by a notice ylver five oIclwrKe IU
should never bo used except on prescript
t ons from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten folJ to the
elwutnllnn of etiT tntlno pew In the
Trr"t
t
!
l;ie
.U.I.
lull
world.
ir
:":. a yoni1 yon can possibly derive from them.
.hcml.l t whWt It. Wrt Ir. i .LOO
r.r
Mill's Catarrh Cur's manufactured by
4. A'lUrem.
i nri ei )! mnn'h
Yurkl'lty.
tiLUULU, SOI Uwidwajr,
Co., Tulodo, O., contains
V, i,, CLmioy
. J
JL -- LUL.
.
no luw m y i and is taken Internally, actThhoat. Any ordinary ing directly upon the blood aud mucous
rHhf uwy U r ii rod in one mn'it by surfu os u( ti'n system. In buying Hull's
Tain Halm Catarrh
b sure you got the genu
t.i.plyintf CiiHiiilii-rlain'TIjU inn. It is takuit internally and is made
'tis iliroctitl i' I oui'h bottl.
i
lilao fiimoiiH for U In Toledo, ()hi, by V. J. Cheuey k Co.

n' '
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80
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White Oaks, went sonth
at 2 :5 this morning, returning to White Oaka. Amanda Littleton

TRADE MAkKflf
OEfllON FATEIfcTSt

i

1

t

Roy. A. M. Litt.il of

fault.

JÍLS

OT

95

the one true blood puritier, makes purs, UskaLeaUe,
rich, healthy blood.
Oiades

will be after the usual methods in such
CH8P8 until midnight, when all will be
changed and on the instant the new
year ia tisherod iu the ladies will assume
churge ot tho exorcist's and the wholo
afTuir will become a leap vear ball. If
the marringable young ladies do not,
before the conclusion, captare tome of
our bashful young men it will be thoir

FEED STABLE

x.i3Eiaxr,

&

l'URl'OSEo.

MANZANARES Co.
SOCORRO, N. M.

WliÉsaliistafrw(lri!i:6riii8
Baiii Wagon, Barbed Wire.
'ism-!-

Hagey's King

.

i

4'

HEATER
Highest Market Price
Paid For

Wool, Hides,

O--

Mr. H. A. Gross went to the Ozanne
ranch Monday to moet Mrs. Gross who
will remain some tine in White Oaks.
They came in on Tuesday's stage of the
Ozanne line.

!

Produce, Fruits!

-

Florence Wharton
The 'Tarson" came home safo, but Mittio Cox
says he oan lick the "galoot" who put Adella Lit! ell
Carrie Laloue
that "Rev." in front ot his name, and Loreim Saner
FOR. SALE.
At. is in earnest.
Kditar Watson
One four room brick dwolling, with
Alice McMains
three-v'"
,fcood cistern and collar. Also, two
K.rneit Keith
(.RIM) II A LI..
Chimin Ooff
adobe bonces, with halls, and two
New
eve.,
night,
Years'
Next Tuesday
Ida Hoyle
vaósyt lots. All in good condition. For
the Cornet Band boys will give one of May Cleirhorn
Wilson.
E.
to
J.
.apply
etc
their pleasurable dances at the hall next Adella Keith
' tormN
calA fuli Mo of ladina' ready-to-wedoor to Witnor's store. Tho program Mury Keith
Edtcar Ktruinquut
ico, outi'ti,, flannels, cashmere wrappers
Refined, Melted end Atseyed or Purchased.
Aeertu. UJe ass 17 Liwreac St., DENVER, COLO.

IN- -

DEALEES

Dry Goods and Groceries

The White Oaks soliciting committees
to get subscriptions,
started out
with the promise of doing well.
The weather ought to be cool enough
now for the projoctors of the White
Oaks railroad to begin the work of
grading.
The success with which the soliciting
committee for the White Oaks railroad
is meeting will be gratifying to all property owners in El Paso, as there is now
If you happen to go to Roswoll and little doubt that if the 9100,000 askod
are in noed of merchandise, just call on
for is promptly subscribed work on the
Joyce, Pruit & Co., and see how thoy road will
be inaugurated at an early
can fit you out by way ot goods and
datebargains,
As mercury will surely destroy
Hun t Thin!
ruBLic BcnooL.
the sense ofemell and completely

Everything good to eat in the Grocery
lino can be found at Taliaferro Bros., at
Report month ending December 20nd., 1995.
prices that cannot be duplicated.
13
Enrollment
US
Average daily attendance
Riflo cartridges, loaded shotgun shells,
ROLL OP HONOR.
empty shells, primers, wads, powder.
Gracies 6, 7 and 8,
W. O. B. fe L. Co.
Aver- - Rank

H. WALKER.

Price & "Walker,

From the FJ Paso Herald.

age. in olaea.

OXCEK5Í.
to trnst my
not
hereby
notified
Thopnhlicls
wife on my account, a I will not lie renionniblo
for any debts she mny make or any contract the
may enter into, either as my wife or aB a member of tho firni uf Osuune It Co., without my
ponsent. I'ndor tho terms if our partnership
puntract, which in recorded iu Lincoln county,
1 kin eonstitutod the ole ntfont and mnnnKor of
aid firm, and any debt, contract, collection of
dobts or sale of any pniroiml property will not
bo reooguiied without my endowment.

TO WHOM IT MAY

IPixrxcy

GROCERIES

i

Frcistlit Forwarders.

and

Pelts. Furs
Wholesale and

Retailed

ry Goods and Groceries

Hardware and Grain,
Wo buy Staple Goods only in car lots for cash .

Groceries, Dress
OlotUlrig;,

XTcvts

Our stock of

(Ms,

s,

ana Notion

If you can'i
the most complete ever broujiht to iho counlry.
and
cart
headquarters,
coito, write for prices. We are
MONKY.-fe- U
YOU
fSTSAVK

JOYCE, PRUIT & CO.,
s
: IT- - JVX- -

Roswell,

THE
Pecos Valley Railway Co.
TaKE THE

FUUir BELT

HOUTF-t-

o

allrH.ints in the

North and South. Trains leave KosweJl at 1:15
ver. Colóralo. Docinilir !0lli. 1H!Ü,
p. tn. every day, making cIofo connection at i'ecos City with
by
wi'l
toll
hours from
The Post Uiiuiteiniiisirr
tho Texm mi.! I'arilic railway. Only tifly-twM
Htan'on,
oubliu auction at
made to all
are
connection
cIoko
Koswcll to St. Louis, where
1th. IHIXI, at
(vinimHiioiug on January
to t
checked
biifrpn'in
throKh
and
10 o clock n. in., a larir lot of utiarier
sold
tioints. Tickets
msKtrr's su pulir, no long'-- required by
inf(,r.
further
For
Canada.
and
States
in
United
the
jiolnts
coiismlinii or otlliio
the United Ktnti-smillion rej:ardiii; rutei, He, inquire of nearest ajent or tho
and barrack fnrniluro, wng uis. hnrnoMi.
h se, oeru"t,
toolM, farm ntenrilej,
undersigned, at Eddy, Now Mexico.
lenta, line, hurnce. wo I. forniie. Ac.
W. Z. CIXURCn,
IVrms, rash. E. H. Krwooi, Mjf .TErF. N. MILLER,
Ajju&t.
Oca.
(itsruruiitater,
(iciteral MauagiT.
Chut
OV'KICK CUIKF

QUABTKKMASTr.lt,

Den

t,

.

1

,

--

r8.

